[RATIONAL USE APRICOT GUM (GUMMI ARMENIACAE) IN REPUBLIC OF ARMENIA].
Till nowadays the sources of gums of Armenian flora are remaining unutilized because of absence of resoursological and phytochemical research as well as standards corresponding. Amongst the camed-bearing trees of the flora of Armenia (apricot, peach, plum, almond) and the other families representatives (eleagnus, tragakant) the apricot trees (Armeniaca vulgaris Lam.) became an object of our great interests, considering its being as the most important cultivating fruit-bearing trees in Armenia and the fact, that they cover significant areas in the Ararat valley, Kotayk, Aragatsotn and the footings of the Vayk region. The goal of our investigation was the pharmacognostic (resoursological, commodity and analytical, phythochemical) complex evaluation encountering and the apricot tree camed's (gummi armeniacae) biological activity evaluation, as well as the natural resourses rational concepts elaboration. On the base of the investigation results got a concept of rational use of the apricot gums was developed, which assumes the local sources enlargement, as well as its wide application in medicine and in different aspects of industry.